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Portland Rowing Qub to Bid for National; Igatffc
22 r

hJLfc 33awaaaawawsaai Footballersr- -v

DICK TEACHING ALICE TO HIGH JUMP
Geajriiart

' " Attracts
1 1

Lane County to
Have Big List Of P; U. AreSUZANNE LENGLEN.MLXE.-

-
French girl tennis champion,

as seen in action at Forest Hills,
L. I last Monday. . She wis .working
out for her 'match with Mrs. Molla

For Race Meet Miss Alice Lord of Brook utGolfers
v ' ,

Working O
B. Mallory. .T7UGENE, Or.. Auk. 20. Entries have

lyn, N. Y.,' swimmer and diver
and a member of the United
States Olympic games - team
last -- year, - is enjoying the
sports at Brighton Beach, N.

PlCIFIC TJXTVERSrrr. Forest Grove.
1L Football practice baa

started at Pacific university. .

TVT1TH workmen placing the finishing
tV touches on the greens and fairways

at Gearhart and a new green placed at
No. X prospects are unusually bright for

Hi clpsed on the biggest harness racing!
card ever staged in this section of Ore f
gon, to be cdnducted at the Lane County
fair, September 13 to 16. Race horse men

' inia u tne earliest pre-oaaa- on practice '
that any of the ce colleges
has undertaken, but Director of Athletics-- YM with her fiance. Dick Lan--and women from California to Calgary

bav ntMMf uim. t tVin tn at fiat antmflll I ranx. oenevea in the old adage that the .

artoeartna? on the western turf and an ex i emriy oira gets the worm." And Frank

some. low scores In the annual cham-
pionships to be held at the beaches be-
ginning Tuesday. ; -

The second hole has been Increased In
length, making it a par four hole. With
some of the leading golfers coming for
the tournament It would not be at all
surprising to see the course record of 7

cellent program Is assured.' is determined to put Pacific university In
the front rank of the ce col-
lege, football league this year.
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Entries for the running races will not
close until a day before the fair. The

don of Yale, world s champioa
high jumper. Dick is teaching
Alice the art of high jumping,
while Alice is teaching Dick
how to dive. They first met
while ; en route to Antwerp,
Belgium, for the Olympic
games.' The photograph shows.

on the second day of the meet with the
jugnc men will oovbte two days each

week, Mondays and Fridays, to practice,
to get limbered on nreoarator-- r fn tKa

made by H. Chandler Egan . lowered.
Last year Dr.vO. F. Willing-- had the
medal score of S3.. With Russell Smith.
Rudolph Wilhelm. "ClaJr Oriswold.. F.rsa.1

biggest year athletically and otherwise
that P. U. has known. Frank m mw

free-for-a- ll races and the 2:12 trot
i .Theacomplete list follows:
;vtj-v;:i :' SEPTEMBER 14

j :" 2:24 Pace here, having come from the Univorwftv
of Oregon. He figures that, with the

Kay. Dri Willing. Ueinie Schmidt. Bon
Stein, Jack Straight, Forest Watson andM., b. a.! Kb. Ion Mauzejr, Salem.' B.

Or.
F. G. CaSey. SUtlier, Al-- IEaster DJ. b. g.

Miss ; Lord clearing the bar,
with r- Landon watching the
creditable performance.- - .
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other stars after this count, it is almost
certain that a nvmber of scores will be
made under the 70 mark." .

"y 0. Zinmerman Is
Named to Coach .

Walla WaUa ffi
The feminine golfers are taking a great

Interest' in the tournament and there is
certain to be many more entries this

barta. Can.
r artail. b.t: H. Walsh, TaneouTer, B. 0.

' Captain Hal. br. g. Whit Garriaoe.
Olrmrrfa, Wuh.

Billy Herman, b. g., Mrs. Herman, Seattle,
Wash. .

Helen Regent, b. m.. W. VC. Kuosey, Cen-
tralis. Wash.

Mrs prions Jim. br. g., E-- N. Ellsworth. Spo-
kane. Wash.

Kinney Wiw, b. f .. C. A. FSekenham. Che-ha)- u.

Wash.
Todd Patch, b. . Mrs. Maty E. Kimball.

Greaham, Or.
Baron llrgetiU b. g.. Ion 'Hnbberd. On-frali- a.

Wash. ' ,

season. Many of the women golfers
have been playing under 100 thus far
this year, which Insures strong: compe-
tition in the championships.

nucleus of old men. letter men. returning
to school, together with the possibility
that --Red- Bryant, formerly of P. U.;
and the University of Oregon, will come
back here to finish his last year In col-
lege, he will have a backfield which will
walk over anything in the Independent
college field of Oregon.
PLAT 3IOU3TT A3 GEL

Pacific university's first game Is withMonnt Angel college, to be played In For-est Grove, and Frank expects to havehis men In the pink of condition for thatInitial game. He has not yet arranged
the dates for the contests with Whitmanor Willamette, but expect word from
these colleges within the week.

Tom Fowler, who has played a' hardgame for P. U-- for the past four years,
and this year will teach history and headthe department of athletics at the Silver-to- n

high school, has been out this wek

There will be. at least six flights In
the men's tournament this year, which
will bring out the golfers who ply around. Janice Hal. br. m., G. I Swisher, Eugene,

W, the course from lSOto 140. Last August
the highest qualifying score was 141 forGladioli Mack. b. m.. G. I SwUher, Eu--

lem Or. Mermen WilliYances Greeting, M. m., B. H. Deris, Salem.
18 holes. When the fifth flight was
played off last season there was as
much interest created as could be foundKaeeTJrm-r-. b. .. . J--. Enceaeu Or,

Mia Hal M., b. m , Miller cox, Salem.
Or.

Lens' Alts HaL br. John W. HarrisoB, Compete Next
In the championship match.

With Duvarde and other prominent
players headed toward Gearhart the
committee in charge is predicting a

Walla TfaOa, Wash, ,Ag. --
Clareaee xUaaBaerasaa, former W. S.
C rridlroa star wke was fer sevbral
years ehoeea as a saber ef the
all-ee- ast elcvcas. '. has heea signed
by Ssperisteadrat W. 91. Kera te
direct ataleUea la thr Walla Walla
high school darfag eail"f school
year. Zimmerman reyteret Coach E.
L. LlaiTtL former Ottrrhela star
athlete, who Is te he athletle director
at MarshaU rolleg-e-. West Tlrgiala.
asxt year. The rholee ef Zimmer-
man meets with the ' proal ef
members ef the high trkeel alamal
attorlstloa here, who frl that la
gettlag a pU of Leeetar Diets
fer their reach the local aUra eefeoel
athletes wfll develee eae ef the best
grldlrea teams the city has eeta fer
seTcral years. Zlmmermaa armed
his letUr la basketball at W. S, C.
betide playtag ea the baseball team
there. He has the Indorsement of
Ceaeh Bagsbaw of the University ef
vrashlar to a aad ef J. F. Boaler, ath-UU- e

director at Wacalagtoa State
eollegs.

Merrill Bros., Cornelhia, limberlnr up" and putting the "old men"
through their paces, as an aide to Dlr- -

SeatUa, Wash.
Hal Brown, br. g..

Or.
Deal, b. m.

Or. M.Saturday PG. W. Clark. Eosene.
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-- -- - . imi- 1 aauia. tormer I. U. men. also have twnHelrn B., b. nv. Bertrand Ic West.' Castle a

hard fight for honors In the champion-
ship - flight. . The completion of the
highway all the way to Gearhart has
tended' to bring more entries from Port-lande- rs

for the big classic . .

lending assistance to Frank In his pre-
season work.

Bock. Wash.
- Frank lleno, b. (.. WOlaim Williamt. Ijnria-tUl- e.

IMho.
Alberta Hal. b. a.. Lakeside Farms, Alberta, PLE5TT OF 1A15Tfor the annual WillametteENTRIES swim will close The P. TJ. "rrm" haa been nut In A.IVan. .

' Ikey, bl- - g., eiglrr A. Mishner. Portland. Or.
2:24 Trot

Thursday night and then all will be
ready (for the event to be staged next
Saturday afternoon. The start will be
made from Windemuth's and the finish

condition and aa Indoor bane ball dia-
mond has been Installed, so that the toss-er- scan keep in trim all winter pre par- -.

v
South Parkway to
Put Football Team.

" Salem Boy, b. g.. Mra. lone Manzey. Salem. 'A
rr " an unusual season of baseball Inwill be at ' the west approach ; of , theMcKinney Patchen. b. g., H. Walsh, Yan--

DODTer, ,B. C.
Sequoia, ch. g., S. H. Cowell. Santa Cruz.

Cm.
Morrison street bridge. j'

-- In Field in Sept.Quite a number of Multnomah AmaV. C McK.. b. h.. Jamea Daerea, Walla
teur Athletic club lone dlstanrm bwItti- -Walla, Wash.

. Florimel, b. m. Arthur Bemington, Taeoma, I mers are preparing themselves for the SPORTS'OF
AIX. SORTSnpHE South Parkway. Athletic club is

1 arftttinar radv tnr annlhar .ntlv.
affair and the Broadway, "nat" will
have at least two entries in the '"con

Oregona, b. m.. J. J. Kadderly, Portland, Or.
tav Smith, a. m.. Miller A. CoX. Salem. Or. VtZ mL Irobtball campaign. At the regular meet- -Uaxel Bond, br. m., Merrill Broa.. Cornelius,

Or.
i T ALTLMORE. Internaxional leagueJj champions, will tackle the AmericanNational Rowing Races Sought

as pians are getting under way
for a possible trip next summer of thesquad to Japan, Frank has decided thathis men will have every opportunity tokeep their muscles limbered up and withno chance to --go stale." i

A new fence now Incloses Clark field. '

nd It U probable that a new grandstandwill be erected to replace the one whichhas stood for years and been an eye soreto an otherwise beautiful campus. Newgoal posts have been erected, new painthas been applied and Pacific university's
athletic department will be a surpriseeven to the old students, let alone theannual visiting teams, during 1S2U

test. Unattached mermen are expected
to cut a figure in the 1921 race, chief' Maeh Fitzsimmcna. ch. g., Ed Denniaon, association pennant winners In a five--Portia nd. Or. among theni being Walter P. Lamar. game series, starting October 1 next.

While In the navy a couple of yearsNellie, McK.. r. m.. Charles WObourn.
Waab.

Doris Bly, r. m.. Charles Wol bourn. Waita- -

n . n for 1925 .';-- . :

H. E. Judge Plans Big Things California high school physical trainago young Lamar swam across Felham ing directors have organised the CaliHomer Butherford. Centralia, $ay- - New Tork and back a distance ofbarg. Wash.
Alisel, b.

Waah. Motion Pictures .T fornia Physical Education aasoclaUoa.
Philadelphia aad Duluth may bid for

ing held last Tuesday night in the
Neighborhood house, it was voted to
enter an independent eleven in the flejd.

A committee consisting or Henry Pan-
der, chairman ; Hyxnan Schnelderman
and Abe Poplck were 'named on a com-
mittee to name a coach for the 1931
squad as well as to secure all available
candidates. Pander, who coached the
South Parkway basketball team last
winter and who was one of the best
football players in the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

league several years ago, ex-
pects to play in the backfield during the
1921 season and for that reason he does
not want to burden himself with the
duties of coach. '

Of Great Bout ArePacific association last month, PortlandBy Earl R. Geodwla

, . Zombronum, b. g.. Fred T. Merrill. Portland.
Or. v

- Sonoma Harreater. br. a.; Lakeside Farms,
Calgary. Alta.

Jennie W., b. m., C. H. Wheeler, Greaham.

next years rowing championship.

iuur nines, ana ne nas Deen woraing
out daily In- - preparation for next Satur-
day's race. He was in the water the
other night for one hour and a half and
made the distance from Ross island to
Morrison street bridge, before he climbed

NATIONAL amateur rowing
Portland 1925.

was awarded the 1922 regatta and the
contests will be raced over the course The touring' Scottish, soccer players atSeen byPortlanderThat is the one big ambition H. E. tracted big-- crowds In Canada and it Ismade famous by the late Edward HanT" SEPtEMBEIt 1

Frwa-ror-A-H Faca Into the canoe accompanying him. lon. the wonderful professional sculler estimated the total income was, over

Black Sox Still
Black Despite

Jury's Verdict
One of the provisions of the swim is and world's champion for many years..r Josephine Lawaon, b. m.. F. T. Calley, Stett- -

Wr Alhrfa. fVia that every, contestant must have a canoe ttrpHE most wonderful motion picture
Rax Direct, br. a. The starCwill be at Rivera station and

the finish will be at the Sellwood ferry.wuiiam wuiiams. lieww-- to accompany him but the craft must

Judge expects to see
materialise before it
is time for him to
step out of the chair
as president of the
North Pacific Asso-
ciation of Amateur

Emll Lautenschlager, the noted Ger--- J. 1 ever saw. IS uie aeciarauon a
uw. Juaao. . I nnt trot ilnu, th.n M f..f nfl.n(n ,1.. maa automobile racer, may be amongKew-U- oe Wood, prominent Portland sportsIt Is reported that "DarkhorseLady Tango, b. nv. . ii. osier, Aiocn i - 4o ura WONDERFUL COURSERmrl R H entry will be subject to disqualification. the starters In the 250-mi- le Thanksriv- -man of Ore iron Aanrie fame mar coach I man. who saw the Jack Dempeey--

It is a mile and a half straight' awayThe starter for the event will be FrankMay Day Hal, b. m.. J. B. Stetson. Cen- -
fr.li. Wuh. Ing day race on the Los Angeles speedSouth Parkway if ha returns from Call-- 1 Georges carpentier llgni turn ai vic--

way at Beverly Hills.1- -i Oarsmen. The vet- - fornia in time. The Parkways expect I toria, B. C Wood, who returned to Port--
TiiUmook Maid, b. m.. B. H. Ball, Seattle, LITTLE WILLIE dented that he

the pan try . and stole theJam. But the Jam was on his haM
E. Watklns, who has donated a trophy
to go to the winner. Merchandise prises

and Is acknowledged to be one of the
bes lq the country. Six or more, four-par-ed

crews can be handled easily and
to turn out for first practice September I land last week, alter maaing twov eran of the Portland1Alexander G.. a. g.. J. W. Swank, Payette, Chaplin Duffy road race will takewill be awarded the other place winners. 11 on the East Twelfth and East Davis 1 week's tour of the Northwest aunng
streets around. The eaulDment has ar I which time he spent considerable time in place in New York city August 21. ItIdaho.

2:12 Trot It may be that, the Crystal Pool of
and face In plain sight.

The Black White Sox are tn the sameboat with Willie, so to naak. Tn
In the first regatta ever held there, Han-Io- n

was one ef the contestants. rived and Is ready to be distributed. I British Columbia, said a more vivid view will ' appeal to the distance stars ofSeattle will be represented by at least
one man, but that has not been definitely

Hkllie B., b. m.. G. L. Swisher. Eugene; Or.
Caralier Gale. r. a., A. . White, Olympia, Efforts will be made to arrange games I of the "battle of the century" could not I eastern amateur clubs.When the national association of ama knew what was going on between cer

Rowing - club - was
elected president . of
the association at
the annual meeting
held in Vancouver, B.
C - last month and
already he is mak-
ing plans for i

teur oarsmen holds Its annual meeting. uvu j avftw yui us rvruauu, i t i oouuneo. . tain or tneir number and a lot of crookedS. H. CoweH. Santa Craz. Iea"f J?k C ? Le M?U"Waab,
latpanaa. h. g . Jim Corderry, Just appointed rowingPortland is going to put in a bid for "That amrelv must have been a won--uvuiau Aiuaieur Aiutcuc Uiuu BWunmulH; coach at Tale, la 31 years of age. lamaien or meir emissaries. Tet theydeny their guilt.the 1925.

.,.. t J.bt. h S. Cknu. Portland. Or. and diving team, is in British Columbia gatherlng and nothing will be I YANK WIN MFFX Uerful contest while It lasted- .- he
to see to It that the national T aj - mented. "for the pictures clearly show After a fashion the errtna RnrHoward Comet, b. (.. H. Glerman. Portland, left undone The- - lawn bowlers now playing tn Can

' et W, It evervthlnr. not only the actual fighting have been whitewashed by a Chicagoclassics are brought to Oregon four years ada include 31 crack British experts.strenuous year.
and on his way home he wilt stop off
In Seattle and see If he can't find two
or three entries from the Sound city jury. But now that they have amu ir

J SEPTEMBER 1
'

f 2rltDos but evervthlnaT which led up to tnefrom now. . TAKES SIX FIRSTS is in their Dockets what emvi mWilliam Applegarth. the professionalmatch. In fact.- - it required .about anThe proposed race between the Northwho will Journey to Portland.Bertha HaD. b. m.. F. T. Calley. Stettler, they? , 7sprinting champion, ran CO yards Inhour and a half to run off the film andand South, one four-oare- d crew repreAll entries must be registered In the 2- -5 seconds In a handicap - race atDecked houses are 'greeting each perKaW U.. oh. g.. John E. Kirtland. Albany, senting the Northwest and the other By 'Mile W. TaarhaPacific Northwest association of the

Few people of Portland realise that
the Portland Rowing club was organ-
ized in 1878 and it is the' oldest rowing
body on the Pacific coast. Three of the
original members who are livnig- - in
Portland now are Joseph N. Teal. David
Loring and William Ladd. "Prexy"

Brough ton Rangers grounds In Scotlandformance. The film Is being staged by
HE K2TEW

Organized' baseball ' U through withthem forever. The rreat baawhaii m.Kii.
California, may not take place this fall
but It is assured next year, according recently.B, K. W.. a. g.. R. H. Ball, Seattle. Wash.

i. a B. H. BalL Seattle. Wash. a well known vaudeville man but the picAmateur Athletic union, and registration
blanks may be secured from A. D.

DE JANEIRO, (By Mail.) Par-
ticipating under the colors of the

Flumenlnse Football club, Fred Nabor. tures make up the entire program. ,
r Helen Becent. b. m.. W. U Bamsey. Gen- - Wakeman, at the Multnomah club., En Eddie Farrell. promising sprinter ofto present announcements. Vancouver,

B. C, won the senior fours last month. "That second round must have been a
Is heartily behind Judge Land is in hisultimatum, which bars the players fromeyer again donning uniforms within pro--

Wabash college 20, took six first places HMnVlmi Mil... maw ant., hVr1 ri . Tn
Baroa Begent. b. g Lon Hubbard, Centralia, try blanks for the Willamette river

marathon are available at Spalding's, but It is not known definitely whether In the interclub meet for the federal dls-- 1 terrific affair. The blow mar, sent uemp- - i couej, this fall. Bernie Wefers. ex
Jimge, more aiiecuonateiy known as
"Bunty," came to the Rose City H
years later and immediately took to aDairy Maid. b. aft.. G. I Swisher. Eugene, trict having previously established new I sey staggering to the ropes certainlyor not the British Columbia club will champion sprinter, is coach at Fordham.252 Start street, and Multnomah club raoas. xney had It .coming,

and they got It, Most of them realised
this- - before Commissi oner Landis

national records in the shot-p- ut , and I looked like a "crusher- - ana one ox inebe able to finance bringing the BearP. R. C. shell.Frad F bL gi., G. U Swisher. Eugene, Or.
" a Frances Greeting. bL m., B. H Daria, lav in throw durinr th riuh met a I most wonderful sights I ever saw on me Charles Paddock may spend the winterStaters north or making the journey toHAS 100 VICTORIES expressed . an opinion on the ubw-t- .is New Tork and compete thereRECORD STILL STANDS v few weeks ago. I screen came ai uiai instance, me cro.u.Jack Kelly of Vesper B. C, PhiladelK n T. nanie3. EilMML Or.

sunny CaL
M02JEY 3fO OBJECT T3oMa tVi. tavalln n ahntnnt HJaw- - I 90.000 Of em. SUnrea DSCK ana IOrUI 11K Buck Weaver alone expressed hops ofreturning to the game. --

No matter what Dart Ww.i- -
won the following events: High hurdles, a huge flag as Carpentier went tearingphia, undefeated single sculling cham-

pion, has won 10 races in open compe
It was 32 years ago this summer that

the four-oare- d crew of the Portland
Rowing club established a record of 13

Miss Hal B.. b. m.. Miller 4e Cox. Portland.
Or.

Alexander G., a. g., J. W. Swank, Payette, Speaking of finances, it might be well Boxingtition in the last 10 years. They have lOOtmeters and pole vault. He was not
entered In additional events, ' the six did not take In the fixing of the 1913

after his adversary at that critical stage
of the bout. The waving of hats, arms
and papers could be seen but the climax
came when the waving stopped almost

to mention something along these lines
as they affect rowing. It is one of the

Idaho.
Lizzie Dillon, b. m., Charley Bowman, Walla I been in singles, doubles, centipedes and minutes 41 seconds for two miles, the

race being known as a mile and a turn, firsts Insuring a victory for his dub.W.ll. V..h. lour ana eigni-oar- ea crews. -

few athletic activities which has no The American athlete has attained PLATTS. the middleweightGCS champion of Europe, who . wasit --a u.i K mi.. 3. K. Greer. Eacene. Or.
Instantly and the crowd sat down as0T.Q Twinnlarltv In TO villa. ikltwlM tVi."gate receipts." All participants are inHal Fitasimmons. b. g.. William Williams, and that mark stilrholds good. Judge

was captain of the quartet and rowed outpointed by Mike Gibbons In a boutfact that he wears a Phi Kanoa key Dempsey recovered himself.ENTERS SWIM the game for the love "of the sport and
there are no "purses" to be . rowed for at Boston, claims he was never knockedC Alberta HaL b. a. Lakeside Farms, Calgary,

- ait. .
bow despite the fact that : he ; only
tipped the beam around 140 pounds. The

worms series tne ract remains that heknew about It Fandom cannot forgetor forgive Weaver for keeping his mouthshut. In the eyes of the baseball pub-
lic there Is "Jam" on his hands, thesame as on the hands of the others.

The erring Black Sox for they are
still- - black to the average fan were
fortunate to get off as easily as they
did, in the estimation of a big majority
Of readers of the snrf nana

off his feet In 200 ring engagements.contributing to his prestige. The Bra-- Then came that fourth. It looked
silian appreciates a good scholar even like a terrible body blow that sent the
more than a good athlete. Frenchman to the canvas the first time

among the amateurs. There is an uni Ikey. bL g.. Zeigler Mianer. Portland. Or.
mile and a turn" started and finished' Trot written law among amateur scullers that Tex Rlckard will resume boxing showsat the west end of the Morrison street Nabor is employed by the Standard Oil I and he was up barely an instant arter a at Madison Square Garden September 20.bridge, the contestants being requiredSequoia, ch. g , S. H. CoweU, Santa Crux, company, recently having been trans-- 1 count of six or seven wnen iempsey new

ferred to Santos, and coming from that I at him and put across the finishing
the winning combination, singles, doubles
pr fours, Is given the shirts of the van-
quished. That is the reason why you
happen to see members of the Portland

to row up the river one mile, turn around
FtorimeL b. a.. Arthar Bemington, Taooma. and come back. touches. It was done so quickly that itcity to participate In today's meet. Japanese Win 4thlooked like be hit Carpentier with a rightZum Dell, b.' h.. J. J. Kadderly. Portland. Athletics of all kind have receivedIn those days they did not have light Rowing club working out on the Wil swine to the law and a left to the bodyweignt crews tor 8pec Lai events, and a lamette river wearing jersies bearing theW. Swisher. Eu-- 1VMDregon Bond. b. G. at the same time. Anyway, the foreigner

initials "J. B. A. A." (James Bay Ath
tremendous impulse from the interest
aroused by Brazilian participation In the
Olympic games. . The Flumenlnse club
has completed one of the finest athletic

Victory in Tennis
Chicago, Aug. 20. L N. S.V Ichiya

light man had to be exceptionally good
to "make" a shelL A few years later

gene. Or.
i Howard's Comet. went down for good. ,Glerman. Port- -b. g.. H. letic Association of Victoria) and other "Pictures of the training camp activheavier- - athletes began to make appear rtitles.'Guy Light, bl g.. H. Gkrman, Portland. Or. ities which led up to the great fight werehomes In South America,, at a cost of" T.n4n K . X Ml A UttSM. FOTUand. Ut Kumagae, captain of the Japanese Davisshown and Alex Trambltas and Joe BenPortland is represented on the execu-

tive' committee of the North Pacific as
ance and from then on practically every
boat, was manned by huskies weighing

AN APPLICATION has been received
the United States Golf association

from the Ehennecoasett C d, at East-
ern Point, - New . London to hold the
women's tourney there-l- 1922.

Lady Smith, a m.. Miller Cox, Portland. nearly $2,000,000. There Is a large and
luxuriously furnished modern clubhouse. cup team, this afternoon defeated Dr.jamin, Portland boys, were much In evv . , r til r. around , 170 - pounds. , sociation by R, C. Hart, Frederick R.' Hazel Bond. idence. I cannot for the life of me seewith the finest appointments; a footballAt the annual meeting of the North Newell and President, H. E. Judge.

A. H. Fysee of India In the Davis cup
semi-fina- ls singles at Onwentaia. It was
the fourth straight victory for the Jap

why any objection should be raised re
Merrill Bros., Cornelius, field that compares favorably with any

of the eastern - college "bowls" in the garding the showing of the films in this
anese, players tn the series here. Thecountry. There was nothing about them

Mlius. or.
Lottie Ansel, b. m.

Or.
-

- Nellie McK.. r. m.,
barg. Waah.

Sonoma Harreater,
Calgary. Alta. (

Josept Klrkwood. open golf champion
of Australia, is a wonderful player, and
In addition has a daxxllng array of trick
shots at his command. '

Charles Wilbourn, Waits-- 1

br. a, Lakeside' Farms, I
United States: a shooting gallery with
ranges up to 250 meters; a big covered which would offend anyone, to my way score was 3-- (, S-- 3, 4--3, 1-- 4. .Simdodgers Leave for Orient of thinking." -swimming tank with salt water and

WOKE TO COMPETES .:. .; ;' i . st number of . outdoor pergola tea rooms
and dancing pavilions, tennis courts and The New Tork Woman's SwimmingPicks Americanother accessories.Kansas University association will conduct a pentathlon for

women swimmers at Brighton Beachember28Crews tqTurnpiitSept
SXOKES. TOO

Bevie Rudd. the great Oxford univer-
sity runner from South Africa, Is going
back to England to become a master in
Harrow school. He will have charge of
athletics. He smokes a pipe even during
his training periods.

baths In September. The competitionTT E. JUDGE of Portland,
i StartsWork onNew Ball Players to will consist of a 100-ya- rd free style race.

50-ya- rd breast and back stroke races.T TNTVERSITT OF WASHINGTON. So-- i don McMahon, outfielder; Gilbert Mi- -
rescue contest and fancy diving. -

,Win at Cricket; Athletic Stadium
I I newly 'elected presi--

dent of the North Pa-
cific Association of Amateur
Oarsmen, who plans great

loney catcher ; Perry Land, outfielder
and catcher : Roy Barrett, first bass ;
Richard Welts, second base ; Roscoe Tor

KJ attle, Aug. 20: All arrangements
have been completed for the University
of Washington baseball team's trip to
Japan. The team will saQ on the Kash- - By David L. BTsmcafeldrance.-shortstop- : William Bakke. third

base : George Marriott, third base or things for rowing. . You Sscy& Mpii&y n
iay the Good Judge J

K

TVJEW YORK. Aug. 20. (U. P. There
lv are few Englishmen who ever - have

lma Maru, Friday, August 26, for Toko-ha- m.

From there they will go direct
to Tokio. ' ' :'

outfield: Osborne Gardner, outfield or
set eyes on a ball game. They dontpitcher; Hunter Miles, outfield or

catcher; Ralph Leonard, pitcher or out
outfield: Frank Setxer, pitcher; Elbert

Arrangements have - been made for play ball In England. They play cricket
deck space on the steamer on which the and that's Just the difference.Harper, pitcher or infield. Cricket Is like baseball In one thingteam can, practice during the 15-d-ay voy-
age. . Practice- - will be confined ' chiefly only, and that resemblance Is in the

fielding. The ball is much the same

Kan.. Aug. 21. (U. P.)LAWRENCE. horeshoe shaped
concrete stadium settled ini the center of
the valley of the horseshoe, ridge of hills
that make up the campus of the Uni-
versity of Kansas here, will serve as a
community center as well

" as athletic
field to the entire state of Kansas.

, Work on the huge structure, the larg-
est In the Missouri valley, which will be
dedicated to the memory of the 126th
Kansas' University men and women who
died in the World war, was begun this

Fifteen thousand seats will be finished
1a time for the big football games this
falL.' although the structure when com--

COACH LEADER HAS HOPES FOR
WIHKnjO CREWS AT WASHnrOTOX

to the pitchers,' as it "has been found
Impracticable to take a -- batting cage
along. - ,i- ... maybe a cricket baQ ts an ounce heavier

University of Washington, Seattle. a baseball, bat the difference in

. And get more genuine chew- -'

ing satisfaction, when, you use
this class of tobacco. " y

This is because the full, rich,
. real tobacco taste . lasts so

long, you don't need a fresh .

speed of picking up a fast traveling ballNo games will be played for a week
between an Enrlmh ' cricketer and ' oneafter the team arrives at Tokio. but reg

Aug. 20. Crew candidates at the Uni-
versity of Washington will turn out the
earliest in the history of the water sport
at the University ef - Washington this
fall, according to Edwin O. Leader, Sun

of our stars is like the flight of a swalular practice will be held each morning.
low and a heron, -The afternoons will he. spent "In .sight

The American is amazingly fast-- . Heseeing. The Washington team will be
the guests of Waseda' university for 40
days.- - During this time they will be at

always meets the, ball.-- . In England, theDodger' crew coach.- - Freshman crew
practice will, start within two weeks- nlete will seat 32,000 and cost more fielder chases It. and If by chance -- haafter the beginning of the tall quarter.the disposal of . Wasedae and will play should bring off 'a "catch" the everythan $a00,000. ,v

IDEAL X.OCATIOX whatever games Waseda schedules. . day fly which Is Invariably held by the
A series of 12 games will be played American fielder1 the crowd lose them-

selves tn a mass of hat waving; enthusi-
asm which almost equals the cheering

with Waseda at Tokio. The Sun Dodg

which opens September 2C
Five members of last year's varsity

eight. Including Sam Shaw of Portland,
who - rowed No. , will answer Coach
Leader's call for first shell material. In
addition to Shaw, the other veterans will
be George Murphy. captain-ele- ct and

of a Babe Ruth home run. ..
ers played Waseda . in Seattle early in
July, while the Japanese players were on
a . three month's tour of . the United

chew nearly as often. '
.

; ;

And a small chew gives nfore
real satisfaction than a big chew
of the ordinary kind ever did.
Any man who uses the 'Real
Tobacco ' Chew will tell you

jj--- that.; ;':"-V;':v'-:- j V; v.
Put ) in two styles ,

No Englishman who has seen a first- -
rate ball game In this country will disStates, and won from the Nipponese
agree with me when I say that' a first- -
class team of ball players, trained a few

three games I to two.. After the return
series has been played in Japan, Wash-
ington will tour Japan, ' playing the
teams with whom Waseda has arranged

months la ther English batting style and

, ; The location of the stadium . Is Ideal
v for pageants of statewide Interest, ac- -'

cording to state authorities. It is within
the city limits of Lawrence and directly
on the Golden Belt, Midland Trail, and

-- I the hard surfaced fort-to-fo- rt 1ighwy.
The facts that there is an automobile

' for every six persons in Kansas and that
the stadium is a soldier memorial are
expected : to make the big stadium a
mecca for conventions and outdoor
meetings from all over the middle west

, .A football gridiron, a baseball dia-
mond, quarter-mil- e running- - track
witi:n 220-ya- rd straightaway; and ten-

nis courts are the principal features of
, the ' arena which will be below the sur-

face of the ground, and In plain view of
' all. seats. - "

minor technicalities of cricket, would
more than, likely "beat a crack English

stroke; Robert Ingram,-No- . t; Rolland
France, No. '4. and Clarence Magnuson,
No. 3V Magnuson is a two-ye-ar letter-ma- n,

the others rowed In the. varsity
shell for the first tlme: last year. , , ;

' Captain Charles Logg, -- KC 7 i. Her-
man Luft, No. 2; Louis Nederlee. bow,
and Russell Xagler, coxswain, will be
lost to the Sun Dodgers through gradu-
ation. Fred Spuhn of Medford. Or, who

cricket team simply on account of their
wonderful picking; up and throwing In.

Of course, the .American pitchers

games.
An attempt is being maie." to arrange

for games in China, when Washington's
40-d- ay contract with Waseda has been
fulfilled. .The Sun' Dodger nine expects
to return about the middle of November.

Those' making the trip are Coach

W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
r RIGHT CUT. is a ehort-c- ut tobaccowould not ."take many wickets" at first.

Walter --p. Lamar, who . vrlll compete
In the annual Willaxnetto river
marathon, scheduled for next Sat--
urday afternoon, wider the aus-
pices of the Miiltxtomah Amateur
Athletic dubv , . - .

But there would be - mighty few runs
wtua x--j, a in ' r. i scored off those lynx-eye- d fielders which

Leonard Allison, Merville Mclnnis, as make up the greater part of our starcrew. Is generally conceded to be the I

meet promising of the new material.
'' '-'.,i '.. 1. -

ball teams.sistant graduate manager ; fUl" Gor

V


